Oakland University Study Abroad General Education Worksheet
See reverse for instructions
Name: ____________________________________ Griz ID: _____________ Major/Minor: _________________________________
Study abroad program name and location: ___________________________________________________ Term: ________________
Knowledge Areas
Foundations
Explorations
Integration
Writing Prerequisites
Arts
Knowledge Applications
Writing Foundations
Foreign Language and Culture
Capstone
Formal Reasoning
Global Perspective
Writing Intensive in Major
Literature
Writing Intensive in General Education
Natural Science and Technology
U.S. Diversity
Social Science
Western Civilization
Course Selections
Course Number and Name Abroad
Foundations
Explorations
Integration
Example

SCAN 1010: Nordic Social Structure

---

Social Science

Writing Intensive Gen. Ed.

Course 1
Course 2
Course 3
Course 4
Course 5
Course 6
Student Signature:
________________
Date:
________________
OIE Signature:
________________

If Capstone or Writing Intensive in Major included:
Department:
Adviser Name:
________________
________________
Adviser Signature:
________________

Comments:

Date:
________________

Oakland University Office of International Education ∙ 328 O’Dowd Hall ∙ (248) 370-2889 ∙ ie@oakland.edu

Directions for Students
Use this form, in conjunction with the International Course Equivalency (ICE) Worksheet, to plan your study abroad experience and define how it
will fit in to your degree plan and academic career. Many courses you take abroad may be used to fulfill elements of Oakland University’s General
Education requirement. The 15 Knowledge Areas, and their place in the three-part structure of Foundations, Explorations, and Integration, are
shown at the top of the worksheet. Select the courses you wish to take and indicate which Knowledge Areas you hope to apply them to. Some
courses may be double-counted, fulfilling requirements from two Knowledge Areas or from one Knowledge Area and your major. You will find
detailed information about each of the Knowledge Areas and their requirements at: https://wwwp.oakland.edu/gened/. Please select more
courses than you ultimately plan on taking, as some of your selections may be full or may not be available during the term you study abroad. You
may complete multiple copies of this form if you are considering a large number of classes.
Once you have filled out a draft of this worksheet, take it to the Office of International Education for review. A signature from the OIE will serve as
an official recommendation to the General Education Committee that your courses be counted as indicated. Please save your syllabus and all
coursework you complete while abroad, so that it may be submitted, along with this recommendation, to the Committee upon your return.
For most Knowledge Areas, you will only need to get a signature from the Office of International Education. If you wish to complete the Capstone
and/or Writing Intensive in Major requirements while abroad, you will also need a signature from your department.
To use study abroad courses to fulfill your major requirements, complete the ICE Worksheet.

Directions for Faculty and Advisers
This form indicates which General Education requirements a student hopes to complete abroad. The Office of International Education will review
and sign it, indicating OIE’s approval for the General Education Committee to count the courses as indicated. A student only needs departmental
approval if s/he hopes to complete the Capstone and/or Writing Intensive in Major requirements while abroad.

Disclaimer
Equivalencies on this sheet are subject to final approval by the General Education Committee. This approval is not guaranteed and cannot be
granted until the course has been completed and the syllabi and coursework holistically evaluated by the Committee.

Refer to our website for extended instructions and example worksheets: www.oakland.edu/ie/courses

